
Which magazines have you guys checked out that you like and that I should look at?   Ones that are apps like you want us to have

Steve

On Feb 25, 2012, at 11:28 AM, Joe Morales wrote:

I read a little bit about it.  I think our best bet is to create a format for iPhone, iPad (#3 coming out in March), Kindle, and Nook.

There are also these tablets:  Asus Eee Pad Transformer Prime, Sony Tablet S, Samsung Galaxy.  They are in a list of the top 5 tablets.  The other two
are iPad (#1) and Nook (#5).

We won't be able to do every tablet & every e-reader but I think we pick maybe the top 5 and go from there.  We need to figure out design/layout and
then get the apps created.  We use Zmags for the digital version of the magazine (although I haven't played with it yet and I don't know how it works or
what it does).  DJ was thinking about going to Zinio but I believe that is just another reader.  We need to have an independent app so that it can be
loaded into Apple's Newsstand etc...make sense?

Sincerely,

Joe Morales

Latitudes & Attitudes
270 Portofino Way Suite 520
PO Box 668
Redondo Beach, CA  90277

310-798-3445  office
888-893-7245  toll free
510-502-0368  mobile

www.seafaring.com

On Feb 25, 2012, at 8:13 AM, Steve Hall wrote:

I was reading thru this http://www.amazon.com/forum/kindle?_encoding=UTF8&cdForum=Fx1D7SY3BVSESG&cdThread=Tx3KY4P0VG4QVA0

From what I see everyone thinks they suck for viewing pdfs.  It may not be our issue after all.  We may need to rethink including kindle on our product
descriptions.

STeve

On Feb 25, 2012, at 11:09 AM, Joe Morales wrote:

hahahaha.  Now THAT's funny!

We do not have one.  My mom has a nook and I think my aunt has a kindle.  I also agree with you about iNewstand & iBookstore.  I knew a guy that
knew a guy.  I'll see what I can dig up about that...

You have a great Saturday.  Glad Shelly's doing better.  She just needs to take it easy for a while.

Sincerely,

Joe Morales
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Steve Hall <steve@seafaring.com>
To: Joe Morales <joe@seafaring.com>
Cc: DJ Doran <dj@seafaring.com>
Re: Kindle Fire
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On Feb 25, 2012, at 8:05 AM, Steve Hall wrote:

Good morning guys,

Hey, so I have been getting quite a few messages the last few days about how our magazine looks crappy on the Kindle Fire.  I don't have one,
nor do I know anyone with one of these.  Do you guys have one, or can we order one and have it sent to me so I can troubleshoot our magazine.

Also,  I still think we are missing some sales opportunities by not being on the iNewstand or iBookstore.  Do you guys know anyone that could help
us penetrate that market?  (hehehe, I said penetrate) (LOL)

Have a great Saturday. 

Steve

PS - Shelly is resting still (wish I could sleep that late) - she seems to be getting a little better.


